
TO:
State Bar of Texas
Chief Disciplinary Counsel's Office
P.O. Box 13287
Austin, Texas 78711
Or fax it to (512) 427-4169

And
TO: 
Williamson County Attorney
Attn:Doyle “Dee” Hobbs, Jr., County Attorney 
405 M.L.K., Suite 229
Georgetown, Texas 78626 
(512) 943-1111
FAX: (512) 943-1120

Re: Williamson County Family Justice Employee/Attorney Leslie Levy

Dear Sir And/Or Madam,

I am contacting you in regard to Williamson County Attorney’s office employee Attorney Leslie Levy 
Texas State Bar #:24075778, admitted to practice on November 2, 2012.  Per The Texas State Bar, her 
primary practice location is at Williamson County Attorney’s Office located at 405 Martin Luther King 
Str, Suite 1, Georgetown, Texas, 78626-4900.

Please take this letter as a formal complaint. 

On or about October 26, 2018 Williamson County Attorney’s Office employee Attorney Leslie Levy 
(Hereafter referred to as Levy) conducted a Continuing legal education (CLE) for the County Bar 
Association in what appears to be a court room within Williamson County Courthouse. At all times 
Levy represented herself as a government employee, employed in the Family Justice Division of the 
Williamson County Attorney’s office. 

Jeff Morgan, a Texas resident and a tax paying U.S. citizen, obtained permission from the Bar 
Association to film the CLE and at all times Levy was aware she was being filmed. A true and correct 
copy of the video of the CLE is located at the following web address: 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/M-Dtcvqcjc8/

Jeff Morgan has publicly mentioned on Facebook that after the CLE was completed and he uploaded it 
to YouTube, Levy contacted YouTube and requested the CLE be pulled due to privacy concerns. 
However, once you review the video of the CLE, there was no private information shared during the 
filming.

For the reasons that follow, I believe, in good faith, Levy’s privacy complaints are corrupt attempts by 
this public official and attorney licensed in the State of Texas to cover up her promotion of Texas 
attorney’s committing crimes in violation of Texas Criminal codes, violations of Texas State Bar’s 
Rules of Professional Conduct, and gender discrimination. 



Specifically, I am referring to Texas Penal Codes - PENAL § 38.05. Hindering Apprehension or 
Prosecution; Texas Penal Code - PENAL § 32.53. Exploitation of Child, Elderly Individual, or 
Disabled Individual; Texas Penal Code - PENAL § 39.02. Abuse of Official Capacity.

If you review the video, it is clear that Levy violated Texas Penal codes by virtue of using her position 
as a government employee and the fact she was teaching the CLE to indoctrinate attorneys in 
attendance to avoid reporting Domestic Violence Crimes to the County Attorney’s office.

She very explicitly stated she wanted Family Law attorneys to NOT report these crimes to her office,
but rather to use them as a strong bargaining chip within their cases to get better outcomes for their 
(mostly female) clients. 

This is unconscionable and is not only a violation of multiple Texas criminal laws, but as you should 
know, this puts innocent women and children directly in harm’s way, because Levy, a government 
attorney employed by Williamson County is advocating keeping Domestic Violence perpetrators on the
street, where they can continue to perpetrate crimes against their victims. 

Further, not only does Levy’s conduct violate multiple Texas Penal Codes…her gross misconduct also 
violates the Texas State Bar’s Rules of Professional Conduct Rule 8.04, in pertinent part, as follows:

Rule 8.04. Misconduct
(a)A lawyer shall not:

(1) violate these rules, knowingly assist or induce another to do so, or do so through the acts of another,
whether or not the violation occurred in the course of a client-lawyer relationship;

(2) commit a serious crime or commit any other criminal act that reflects adversely on the lawyers 
honesty, trustworthiness or fitness as a lawyer in other respects;

(3) engage in conduct involving dishonesty, fraud, deceit or misrepresentation;

(4) engage in conduct constituting obstruction of justice;

(5) state or imply an ability to influence improperly a government agency or official;

(9) engage in conduct that constitutes barratry as defined by the law of this state;

(b)As used in subsection (a)(2) of this Rule, “serious crime” means barratry; any felony involving 
moral turpitude; any misdemeanor involving theft, embezzlement, or fraudulent or reckless 
misappropriation of money or other property; or any attempt, conspiracy, or solicitation of another to 
commit any of the foregoing crimes.

Many of Levy’s crimes and unethical misconduct came to light because of a YouTube Channel entitled 
Misandry Today. This YouTube Content Creator correctly observed Levy’s acts not only as crimes 
under Texas State Laws, but as unethical conduct and gender discrimination against men. 

Further, when Levy, during the CLE she taught, advocated Family Law attorneys to refrain from 
contacting the Williamson County Attorney regarding Domestic Violence related crimes, what she was 



also advocating for is the ongoing victimization of Domestic Violence victims, who are often innocent 
women and children. 

Additionally, by advocating attorneys refrain from reporting the crime of Domestic Violence to 
Williamson County, Levy is unnecessary increasing conflict in every family law litigation action in 
which any attorney fails to report these crimes to Williamson county, while at the same time, keeping 
innocent domestic violence victims in harms way. Everyone knows the best way to stop crime is to 
incarcerate Domestic Violence perpetrators. 

Levy also unnecessary increases the cost of Family Law litigation to all parties involved. Additionally, 
the last negative consequence of Levy’s misconduct is the impact it has on the Family Courts. By 
advocating that attorneys get their clients to refrain from reporting these crimes to Williamson County, 
any attorney who follows Levy’s teachings will potentially unnecessarily clog the family courts with 
litigation that is better suited to a criminal proceeding.

Now Levy is taking active efforts to conceal the evidence of her crimes and unethical misconduct. She 
has repeatedly contacted YouTube targeting any content creator who speaks out against her public 
corruption. This includes, but is not limited to, Jeff Morgan himself, and the YouTube Content Channel 
Misandry Today. 

She has made no less than three privacy complaints to YouTube regarding the Misandry Today channel 
in a wrongful effort to conceal her gross misconduct, misandry, and violations of Texas criminal law. 

Attorneys like Leslie Levy destroy the reputation of the legal profession as well as Williamson County 
and potentially the Texas State Bar, causing citizens to lose confidence in Williamson County 
Attorney’s office as well as the Texas State Bar.

While Levy is a criminal, she is also a man-hating bigot, and its clear from the CLE video she commits 
ethical misconduct on a daily basis, as pattern and practice, so much so, she is now teaching it to others
as a public official. 

Please take action against Levy and hold her accountable, not only for the crimes outlined in this letter, 
but also for her unethical attempts to conceal her crimes and unethical conduct by wrongfully filing 
privacy complaints to YouTube in an effort to silence citizens of conscience who speak out against her 
public corruptions.

If the Williamson County Attorney’s Office and the Texas Bar Association fails to take action again 
Levy and criminal man-hating bigots like her, many Domestic Violence Victims will remain in harms 
way, which can potentially create hundreds of thousands if not millions of dollars in civil liability for 
Williamson County for any Domestic Violence victim harmed as a result of Levy’s unethical CLE 
instruction which also promotes the violation of Texas criminal law. 

Sincerely,

____________________________________________


